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COMMITTEE GOING

Thorough Investigation of
Accusations Against Bal

Promised

OFFICIALS CALLED
TO FIRST HEARING

Secretary of the Interior Issues In-

dignant Denial of Statements
Made by Hitchcock

No nine MM ua uotude for te Bal
lingerPmeftwt fca rogUo just yL All

VMShingto te toy stttm on and
taking notice following the sensational
charges of Heoreeentatlve Hitchcock
before the House Committee OIl Kxpen-
ditui
Secretary Balttegers indignant dental

are gotog to the bottom of this
matt
committee today
tected any deposition Oft the part
any member of the committee to b
otherwise than entirely fair to both
sides Mr Hitchcocks statement was
based solely as he said on rumors but
weJl And out whether there te or is
not any baste for them

The charges of extravagance aa
nepotism te the Interior Department

to jolt Congress out of atr-
itiIe of indifference which it had as-
sumed toward the BaUinserPfarehet te
vestisatioaSammeaed te Appear

They Mao served te determine the
committee to call upon Secretary Bal
linger Land Commissioner Dennett and
several other mentioned by Hitchcock
to appear before the committee tomor-
row and probably at several later meet
ings The charge that Jack Balltnger
cousin of the Secretary was faored
at the puttie expense and to the

the greatest sensation
Secretary Ballingers lengthy state-

ment of denial is being widely discussed
today IH it he characterises in a
emphatic manner several of the
charges as rMieuious and others as

S e Oae He

Congressman Secretary Bal
linger explains wy he made Jack H
Ballingor his confidential clerk

He said he had demo
ted Judge Wright became this office
bolder was of advanced age and not
becau he wanted to a-

of his subordinate for family nose
The Secretary then denied that Jack
Bailinser heel returned to Seattle to
practice law at the Governments ex-
pense

A for tile alteged misuse oC the
10JJM aopropntoXJon made for the

ployment of a regiment of
isecretary is also resentfnL He says
that this is ridiculous He fur
tner defended Chief of Field Service
Schwartz whose various Increases in
salary panged front 84W a year to
43W p r annum Thee official says theSecretary as worth every cent

received
The diametrical statements will haveto J e rconciid by the new investigating

committee The and tbt-rongreswman as matters stand today
are hopelessly divergent in their viewas to the conduct of the Land Office
d 11 inc the regime of the present Sretary

FINGERS BROKEN
BUT GIRL SAVED

Liveryman In Agony Stops Run-

away Team With
Sleigh

GRTBENfTlCH Cotta Jan B With
hs broken and soiTerins acute
paii Joseph Martin a liveryman in the

A Mother saved the life
of Mis Jessie Benedict a wealthy New
York wv wan who bad been thrown
firm her sleigh and her feet entangled
in the reins being dragged along
Greenwich avenue the main thorough-
fare here

Miss Benedict fe a guest at the coun
tr home of J Robinson Bean her
brother and was driving in hte sleigh to
the village The runners became caught
in the car tracks and the sleigh was
overturned throwing Miss Benedict andthe coachman to the ground Mhs
Benedicts feet wert causitt thehorses ran away

Ing an automobile ran
the bridle He was dragged some dis-
tance and the pain from his brokenfingers was intense but he stopped thehorses He was rewarded bv Mtes
Benedict

CONSULATES INSPECTED
AMOY China Jan D Chesh-

ire of New York United States con
ulatlarge for the District of East-
ern Asia which includes Australia has
completed the inspection ot the Ameri-
can consulates of Amoy and Formosa
and sailed by way f Hongkong for

nstralia

f
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Funeral Services for Attor-

ney Will Be Held at
His Home

ArrawromcTits were completed
for the funeral of Harr y SpaWing the
aged attorney and claim agent who died
last evening alter a long Illness at his
residence IMS Bittmore street north
west Services will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2
deuce The Rev U G B PIerce pastor
of All So is Unitarian Church win con-

duct the service and interment will be
made ia Rock Creek Cemetery

Mr Spa wag born hi Windsor
Vt FeLniary M2T He attended
school at Woodstock Academy
studied law after graduation I
be was married to Mis Sophia Hutehta-
on at Randoiph Vt Three years later

seta larger opportunities in the West

transportation company f r mauling
across the plains This prove highly
profitable undertaking until ihe civil
war brought nearly all business to a
standstill

During course of the war ninny
of companys hones wagons and
supplies seized by the Federal
soldiery and in 2M Mr Speldmg camS
to Washington reported the danages
and collected his claim At that time
Ih city swarmed with people with
claims against the United States and
noting the expeditious manner hi which
Mr Spaiding had put his claim through
he was immediately besieged with
tttnets In a short time Mr SM g
built up a reputation as one of the fore-
most claim attorneys of the District

practice cover he attained a high
standing among the attorneys of the
restrict and was universally respected
He remained active to wfthln very
few mouths of his death when poor
health forced him to retire His death
was dne to secondary pneumonia Mr
paWin leaves a wife Mr Sophia

SpakUns on Mrs Margarita-
S Gerry end two sons James H and
Edwin V Spalding

ON LIVE

Victim in Hospital With Po
lice in Search of His

Assailant

KfiW YORK Jan 3 Patrick Owetrs-

jJyeah Green aa orderly at Belts
voe J oepltRl wanted 4 aboV ho an
autopsy is performed and took a live
subject instead Of a cadaver for his
experiments

Owens told the police that he and
his friend Green were in a cafe last
night and dcusaed vivisect autopsy
and other questions of surgery Green
explained alt the intricacies of the oper-
ating room

How would you perform aa autopsy
aifeed Owens who did not beUeve that
a man of Greens professed sclU with
a hincet would be an orderly instead of i

house surgeon I

Heres way you perform one
Owens declared Greea told Mm as he
drew a keen bladed knife First you
stick the knife through the
like this and he made a lunge with
the knife that drove the Made Into
Owens body

Thats the way to perform an
autopsy explained Green as he wiped
off the blade of his knife and made
for the street Owens sank unconscious
to the floor The police are looking for
Green
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Explorer Thought to Be in

Heidelberg Sanitarium in
Total Collapse

FUtANKFORT Germany Jan 3S

The yra kfort Zeftune is autherHy for
the statement today that Dr Freiert-
efc A Cook discredit 4 arctic ex-

plorer is m a sanitarlom rear HeMel-

eollajMe
The correspondent says f doctors

nerve are shattered and that h d-

Js JM danger oC derangement front met
ajtcboHa

It a reported that Mrs Cook te with
her huebaiMl but the correspondent has
beea usable to verify this

Tbtf Zeitung says it te under a pledge
not to reveal the name of the sani-
tarium at which Cook is

John M Maxwell an American reel

who he is confident was Dr Cook at
the Central sttJon here several days
ago The man took a tram for the
southern part of Germany

SEARCH FOR COOK
IS INEFFECTUAL

HEIDELBERG Germany Jan A
search of the hospitals Del sanitariums

promote of Dr Cook Some ef the sani-
tarium authorities denied any knowledge
o the doctor while others simply

to give out any information
There are many places in this city

into retreat with every
assurance of Ids identity Wag
neaie

TWO FLEETS
OF TORPEDO BOATS

Navy Department Order Provides
for Separate Atlantic and

Pacific Squadrons-
A general order was puMtehea by

the Navy Department today Oivuu
the torpedo boats and submarines of
the navy into two fleU the Atlantic
and Paciflc fl et under
commands The fleets will comprise
ninetyfour elLIn the Atlantic fleet there will be
fortythree torpedo destroyers withtender and sixteen submarines with
two tenders The Pacific foot will con-
sist of nineteen torpedo boat destroyers and tt lve submarines

The ooribined fleets are made up ofthe largest number of the little vessels
wince beginning of the Americannavy are now in commissionsixtytwo torpedo boats and destroyers
and submarines

NEVER FAILS TO RESTORE
GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR AND BEAUTY

No matter how old and
faded your hair looks or

K Jong you have it
will work wooden for you
keep you looking you pro
mote a gro th of

hair stop its
TRADE MAKE out and Positively Re

move Dandruff
Will not soil skin or linen W31 nat kijere

Is Not a Dye
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

100 and SOc Bottles at Druggists
PbUo Hey SpecCo NcvnrKJf

Peoples Phar Modern Phar Stev-ens Sparks Bros
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Choice Head Rice 4 Ibs for
Best Corn Starch 3 pkgs for
Laundry Starch 3 ibs for a

Saxon Wheat Food made by Quaker Oats Co with a-

piece of china per t kg
E C Oats as good as any and much heavier

packages v-

llb ackages Cluster Raisins
Nanticoke Tomatoes per cn 7c per dee
Nomini Tomatoes 4 cans for
River View Tomatoes 4 cans for
Websters Standard Tomatoes per can

2 tall cans CbefeaSs Salmon for
x 3 tall cans Copafis Salmon for j 5 2 C

3 cans Extra Sifted Peas for VA
5 Ibs CaL Prunes for
3 Ibs Evaporated Peaches for I r
3 cans Paragon Plums for 1

8 Ibs Broken Rice for I i-

Si bs Buckwheat for I

3 packages Sure Rising Brand for
Houtens Cocoa per can j

Wilburs Cocoa per can
VMlburs Baking Chocolate per cake i
Wilburs 25c Milk Chocolate
Wnburs lOc Milk Chocolate

loo Tea 1 pound for
50c Tea 1 pound for
Quaker Matches per dozen
Old Virginia Fish Roe per can

Blue Label Catsup V
Large cans Pears i
lOc cans Evaporated Milk I 1

O

e

f0 t
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6c
Eagle Hat Sockeye un 1 tu it
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25c
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The Wise They Buy Our Groceries illI A A AAAA A A ItJt

SUNSHINE SLATED

FOR THE

Is Over for Present and
Clear Skies Will

Appear

nt in Washington aad though the
skies will not dear today fair weather
beginning tomorrow to in store There
will be no deeMed change In the tem-
perature so that the weather wilt be
both mild and clear for two or threedays to come East of the Rockies theweather today is uniformly andmurky except la where taare
have been several of unbroken
sunshine

Washington and the Northeast have
been visited for past two days by
a modification of the snowstorm which
began in the West and Northwest early
Sunday morning nd it a fortunate
fact that the storm reached this section
in the form of a rain front which
there resulted no inconvenience te
traffic and no damage

la the Northwest it to still anowing
while in the Southwest rain
with no indicator of an immediate
change

CAPITAL-

Rain

BaJa Is practically over for the pros

days

has

prnD

dream

the
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Boys CombinationT-
he following combination of-

fer from the ooy clothing de-
partment tomorrow at Me

value 4ac
Boys 25c Golf l c 1Linen Collar and Me UC

Shield Bow Tie All S

2 c SOFA CUSHIONS 10
Sofa dMUoatk size XxlS Inches flttml
whit dean fluffy k floss covered
with white cambric Regular
nee value Sate
Price

35c CRIB BLANKETS WHte Crib
with blue or pink

j borders Soft fleece finish
quality Worth 35c JL7-

i VITROPHANE Imported Vitro
pbane the new for stained
glass In frosted stained sad cathedral
glass deafens Various designs suitable
for doors windows
Regular 36c Sale
price YARDS
fc

35c MATTINGS 10O rolls of tine
qiaaty l9Owarp Japanese

smooth finish long straw
i quality with double corded edge Pass-

ed A means are
strictly reversible thus giving double
wear Handsome de

fa colors of red preen and
blue Sale price JLC-

I 5c BLANKETS Half pairs or say
t pie strips of Blankets in or

with and blue borders Soft
fleece finish Sold regularly at
S9c a pair Sale price each 1
strip or pair iUC

INFANTS SLIPS Infants long and
short white Nainsook alec
and short Flannelette Petticoats
Xhjht Gowns Regular 29c

Choice 19

This Coupon and 19c
entitles the purchaser to the fol-
lowing staple Groceries total
value lie

Reg price
1 can of Tomatoes Me
1 caa of Mixed V HaMeeWc
1 can of Herring Uoe Me
1 can of Cherries Me
Good only for Wednesday Jan

1Kb

RABIES WEARABLES IJttte CM

Sic SHIRT WAIST RUFFLES
Womens Shirt Waist Ruffles trimmed
with lace and embroidery Slightly
ached from
SOc each Sate
price LUC

3d floor

29c MUSLIN WEAR Choice of Mae
Mn Drawers with tucked rues short
skirts low neck Corset Coves and
Chemise trimmed with lace and
ribbons Choice
at lire

APRONS lot of
white and gingham Aprons large gen-
erous sizes and
wide tie strings up to
29c each Sale price i J7c
39c SHAWLS Womens Knit Shawls

in white aad red Worth 290
and 39c each Choice
at LUC

KIMONOS Wonwns Short
or Combing Jackets of printed

beheSt Ina of patterns Fin-
ished vrfth scalloped edge Reg-
ular 19c value price 1 Q
TWO FOR

CHILDS DRAWERS Childrens
Muslin Drawers with hemstitched hem
and ruffles and tucks Sfze up
to 10 years Worth 19c a pair
Sale price TWO PAIRS for
2c NIGHT GOWNS Childrens

Muslin Night Gowns with yoke of
cluster tucks and cambric ruf-
fle Staes up to 10 years Hog 1 Q
ular 2 Jc value X

29c PILLOW SLIPS Beady made
Pillow of tapestry and
burlap Assorted patterns 20 t Q
inches square Sate JL C

This Coupon and 19c
Entitles the purchaser to six
spools of Sc Black Sewing Silk
100 yards each letters A and
B if presented fJanuary th 4c I U
value for
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FERRIES COLLIDE

Four Hundred Passengers
PanicStricken When Ves

sels Crash in Fog

NEW YORK Jan 38 The lorry boats
Clceinnatl and Jersey City eC the
Pennsylvania Railroad eallidBd la-
the dense text today dose to the Jersey

slips
A hole thirty

the port side of the CIncInnati while
half of the starboard side of Jersey
City was stove in by being sloeswiped
by the Cincinnati

The Cincinnati bound for New York
carried about 9M poascnserv while Wi
were aboard the Jersey CIty Intense
excitement prevailed
gers despite the t-

taine that the were m no danger
None of the passengers were injured

Both boats made their slips on the
Jersey City side and were subsequently-
put in drydock at Hoboken for repairs

The fog on the upper bay was one of

IN HUDSON RIVER

city
feet wide was In

tIM

tile
of t1Ht cap

boats

line

gored

among pasesa
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35c and 40c Floor Oilcloth
Tomorrow at 19c Yard-

A lot of fifty rolls of extra heavy weight Floor Oilcloth on sale
at this low price representing the mills short lengths in

one to five yards each
Choice of 44 64 Del 84 widths

Many of the patterns are alike and you will be able to buy
enough to cover a large size room hall or vestibule Sale price
Ifc square yard

25c and 39c Embroideries
Tomorrow at 19c Yard-

A special purchase of fine quality Swiss Embroidery Flounc
lugs Shirt Waist FrocUags and Corset Cover Embroideries 18
inches wide on sale tomorrow at Ifc a yard

Some with beaded edge Choice of an extensive variety of new
and handsome patterns to select from Sale price 19c yard

to-
morrow

In large and small and all sorts or colorIngs

I

I

designs

Babies Caps
Worth up
to SlOO

Makers imple line of little chil
drens silk d poplin Caj also
Astrachax Polo Tans
oSnanters and Felt Hats

AU this seasons prettiest styles
for little roUts

Values worth up to 51 at c
3d floor

quality Point Yeatoe Lace Bands hi
wide choice of white butter and
Arabe color la greet demand

triraorfoss Sale price
yard

25c UNDERWEAR Womens fleece
lined shirts and shirts with high
Beck and long sleeves ankle r
also childrens fleeced Unuon
high neck and long sleeves ankle

Sizes up to 12 years
Sale price A
BOYS SOc Madras

Shirts 12 neckband only

25c TOILFT PREPARATION
Easteaaas rcaaknowa Neacout and
Almond Lotion for chapped face
and hands and rough skIn Q-
ulsrly 25c 1 C

25c SUSPENDER WAISTS Cfa-
Hdroas Skeleton Suspender Waists
with hose
AH Mass Sale liCNotion dept
29c CENTER PIECES

Center Pieces with plate or fan-
cy center designs 12 and 18 Q

sizes price each JL

39c LAUNDRY BAGS Extra large
size Laundry Bags finished

Regular 39c val
neat LVC

Art dept

19C

Bearskin

2Sc 39c LACE BANDSPIne

19c
MaD

SHIRTSBoys
size

19c

a

C

I

J f

sn1

AD

fcc dress

mIts

Neat patserns Regular
value at

with-
draw

¬

kept its tvhlstle blowing continually
Despite thos precautions the two ferry-
boats were almost upon each other

either pilot realized the presence
oj the other The coWstori was of such
fore that the sound of it was heard for
n ore than a mile

ASKED TO REMOVE
GREAT ICE GORGE

Representative Sherfey has received
from Captain Sebett of the Mononga

Consolidated Coal and Coke Com-
pany a telegram asking that he bring
to the attention to the Department of
War the danger threatened by the great
ice gorge at Wolf creek en the Ohio
river This gorge for seventy
miles rescuing from the eMgre of Louis
YUle to Brandenburg

Owing to lack of funds for th work
the officials of the War Department
can take no steps toward thedanger ef unless Congress author-
izes the engineer of the department of
the army to remove the gorge

HURRYING PUPIL FINED
Too great speed toward education

expert lye for Thomas Tolliver
a colored Thomas ia his way to
9 colored boy Thomas on his way to
near Fourteenth and Girard streets for
riding his bicycle down Fourteenthstreet at a speed in excess of the legal
limit of twelve miles an hour Judge
3Cullowny fined him Sit

the worst of the winter and ves-
sel

bef-
orE

bar

every

hem

extends
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I Sale of Home Needs 2 19c i

Everything in the following list at cue price
T choice oi values worth as high as oOc

19c for

i

±
50c Seamless

35c Enameled Covered
eta 12pt alas

250 eatfcer Dasters extra
quality

35c Ssavy aalvasiizod Wire
Clothes Jitne lOQlt leagtJa

Soc Enameled Disk Pass 28
pt size

25c Crystal Glass Gas Globes
new designs 4 and 5 te sizes

33c Crystal Glass Breakfast
Sets J

Set of six white China
Plates worth 3Se

SOc Seamless 3 namele Cov-
ered Saucepans 12pt

25c Tin Sam Boilers
39c Enaaieled Tea r Coffe-

ePots 6pt size i
5 roUs of Kastave

a
Tissae-

a roll

f Blce-
I DoUers npt me

r
i

T

T

4 pieces set

t
f

t

t
Paper worth lOc

aameIod

Back-
S

I
Din-

er

sins

Toilet
C

+

+

silver Tea Spoons
35c heavy Galvanized iron

Coal Rods 15ts size
290 Crystal Glass Water

Pitchers 2qt tire
25c steel Oyster Tryers with

separate wire drainers
Six blown crystal glass

Table Tnnablers worth SOc
SOc Enameled SSuffls Pans

9iolo size
30c Lindsay Tungsten Gas

Mantles
290 SlIvers Pratt or Potato

Presses
35c Pancy China Cake Plates

Water Pails 14qt size
39c imported China Salad

Dishes noafy decorated

tie Dusting Emsnes
25c cans of Solarise the la-
ous metal poliSh

39c sets of six Xogers nickel f

f
T

1

1

thin T

t
I
f
T

T

i
f

25c heavy Galvanizeti iron T

f
XI and Dns i

IJ

llxtra quatty

Combination Offer
25c Rubberset

and two cakes of Williams
Shaving Soap worth 5c
cake Total value 3Sc I vJ
Doth for

29c WINDOW SHADES 10O dozen
Opaque Window Shades 36x72
lethal on strong spring
rollers In medium and
green cent and white Subject
to slight imperfections sCJte 1 C

58c weight Ori-
ental Tapestry SO wide
suitable for couch covers draperies and
curtains Colorings of red green
and yellow Regular price SOc
yard Sate price

25c TO SOc PICTURES Choice of a
lot of Framed Pictures sizes 12x18 in
and 12x14 in Gil and dark wood

Subjects iiidude comic
lacsimftos comics heads etc
choice at
TOILET SOAP Renaissance Soap a

high grade soap for toilet and bath
use cakes in a box sold
regularly at SOc
far JLi

25c AND 35c HOISERY Womena
Stockings of various sorts

including black and colored lisle me-
dium heavy weight cotton also
silk embroidered
Ian 25c and 39c qualities pair j

at
25c POST CARD ALBUMS SOCT-

cnur Post Card Albums imita
ton cloth bound good quality
holds 400 cards Sale pnce JLI-

b5c AND 39c ART GOODS Swiss
Braided Bureau Scarf and Pillow Shams
in assorted patterns The shams are
30x3O the scarfs are
18x54 inches Sale price Q
each 1

I
Brush

TAPESTRYHeavy

19C

19c

c
I

e

I

I

I
C

t

I

Cloths

nioldings

I

C

<
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SENT FROM AHPORE

British Fear Disaffection in
India Has Reached Na

tive Soldiers

CALCUTTA Jan J9 The ten
aokilers of the Teath Jets
who were arrested yesterday on a
charge of sedition were submitted to a
rigid examination today by the EngttsM
officials in an to find out how
widespread Is the disaffection among
the native soldiers

Despite the assurance or the authori-
ties that the disaffection was purely
local confined to a small num-
ber of the Jats regiment stationed ar
Ahpore there is every
revolutionary agitators are at work
among other regiments and that re
bellkm is likely to break out eteewherr

The Tenth Jats were today distributeamong other native regiments and tnew regiment installed at the Ahpor
barracks Heretofore the native
have remained loyal to the government
and the knowledge that they have atlast become tinctured with the revolu-tionary propaganda as promoted by
Bengal agitators is causing the utmost
alarm
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Coupon
and 19c

Entitles the iaJia er to sixregular 5c size cakes of Laun
dry scope as fellows

rf Cin-
cinnati Ofeii snd three
packages of Goli just
total value 3Ac alt
price for a

It Pays to Deal at Goldenbergs

Seventh and K The Dependable Store

Tomorrow

This Coupon and 19c
Entitles the to the

following Combination Offer of
Toilet Articles tomorrow Janu-ary IStfa j

Reg price
Manyons Witch Hazel S as tfc
M u n TOMS Wkck Hazel

Extract 25c-
M u n yonB Witch Hazel

Talcum Kc

Total valce 55c-
SAXE PRICK l c

u

9c
These unique oneday sales grow better and more interesting all the result of our efforts to provide unusual moneysaving

advantages and keep interest at fever heat
The values cannot fail to impress you with this stores ability to serve your interests best If you have never attended one of these fa-

mous sales come tomorrow with your expectations keyed to the highest find the values bigger and better than you thought
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Combination Offer
35c can of Sanitol Tooth Pow

der and lie Allbristle
Tooth Brush total III
value for

WOMENS HOISERY
of womens poa dot
blue green and

39c STATIONERY 100 boxes of
Moan lawn Writing and
envelopes to match Regular
price 38c box Sale price

PLAYING CARDS Two packs ofPlaying Cards superior
backs sold

at IDc Sate price TWO Q
PACKS for 1

TOWELS Three all linen hemmed
Tea Towels finished red homier
Size 17x32 inches Worth tOe
each Sate price THREE 1Q
for

35c DAMASK AH
Silver Bleached Damask in neat

dice patterns for
or napkins Worth 4

35c yard price
SOc NAPKINS Heramed Dice Xa

kins full bleached suitable for caf
or boarding house use Worth
SOc Sate price
SIX for LU
CRASH TOWELING Bleached

Twilled Crash Toweling with fast coior
red border For roller or tea towels
Worth 7c yard Total value
2Sc Safe price FOUR
YARDS

SOc TOWELS Oxford Linen Mills
soft absorbent quality Bath Towels

Combination Offer-
One Me Linen Writing Tablet

one lOc pack of Envelopes one
5c bottle of Carters or Staf
fords Ink one 5c bottle of Car-
ters Mucilage and ten colored
Souvenir Post Cards
Total value c All I UC
for

SKIRT WAIST FRONTINC6
Srfss Embroidery Shirt Waist Front
bigs n and open work designs
Choice of 25 patterns Sold regularly
tt 75c a yard Sale price
shirt waist fronting of a ysurd 1
for i 7C-

35c GLOVES Wonwas doeskia
lined black cashmere Glows and Cbs
raoisotto Gloves in 2clasp
style Regular 25c
at 117C
39c RIBBON Fifty yard spools of

allsilk Baby in
blue and cardinal Regu-
larly 39c spool Sale

2Sc AND 39c yard I

bolts of French Valenciennes Laces I

edges and insertions in assorted I

Worth 25c and
price

39c RIBBONS AMfiilk Scotch Plaid
Ribbons and Dresden Ribbons full 5 j

inches wide In all the newest
color combinations Worth 39c
a yard Sate price j

25c AND 39c NECKWEAR Worn
ens Imported Venice Lace Coat Collars
In an variety of attrac
tivc patterns Regular 25c and
30c values Sale price 1 JC

25c AND 39c RAB ATS lot
of lace and embroidery Rabats the I

newest styles womens neckwear for
this season Varied assortment of
patterns Worth See and 39c iiJC

25c MUFFLERS The Handy
Muffler in black with patent
clasp Sells everywhere at 1
2oc A tC

HANDKERCHIEFS Womens pure
linen Sndkarchlefs with
broklcred initial AH letters
worth each Sole price
THREE for JLiC-

HANDKERCHIEFS Jot ofmens Handkerchiefs con-
sisting of womens linen

and mens white and colored
border Handkerchiefs T

size Worth Be and lOc
Sale price FIVE for t

Grocery Combination
Six packages of Maryland

Biscuit products In
chiding 2 boxes of Oyster
Crackers 2 boxes of Lunch Bis-
cuit and 2 boxes of
Lemon Snaps Total I Ul
value 30c All for
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